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Sleep on a luxurious bed covered with inviting linen. Deluxe double bed rooms at our South Beach seaside hotel give you enough room to spread out. The king rooms make you feel like royal in the classic art deco décor of our Miami beach hotel. Retreat to the sanctuary of your Deluxe King room after a long day soaking up the sun! Ocean Front rooms at our
oceanfront hotel in Miami Beach get you exactly what you come here for --Florida featuring warm sand and cool waves. Fully refurbished in 2015, the new one-bedroom Suite at our Miami seaside hotel offers more than 500 square feet of space. The rooms are suitable for disabled guests for comfort and relaxation, while just steps from the beautiful beach
across the street. Accommodation suitable for disabled guests with a shower is accompanied by an ADA bar and a safety railing. The rooms are suitable for disabled guests for comfort and relaxation, while just steps from the beautiful beach across the street. Accommodation suitable for disabled guests with a shower is accompanied by an ADA bar and a
safety railing. The rooms are suitable for disabled guests for comfort and relaxation, while just steps from the beautiful beach across the street. Accommodation suitable for disabled guests with a shower is accompanied by an ADA bar and a safety railing. The rooms are suitable for disabled guests for comfort and relaxation, while just steps from the beautiful
beach across the street. Accommodation suitable for disabled guests with a shower is accompanied by an ADA bar and a safety railing. What better way to get out of bed and take off your hunger right away? The free breakfast of our Miami hotel is a perennial favorite among the privileges we offer to our guests. With a variety of eggs, sausages, bacon, fruit
and other classic continental dishes served in the dining room every morning from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., you can enjoy the luxury of South Beach before going out to discover the best things to do in Miami. Beacon Hotel South Beach is one of the few miami hotels to have free breakfast. Be sure to get your documents (1 per guest) at reception, and ask about a
selection of our a course menu as well. Thank you for a great vacation. Matthew, Veronica, Marielena, Julio, Elvis and Cristian - you are the best. Art Deco Festival was a big surprise. Hope to see you all again soon. Great hotel in a great city. So I booked this hotel because Expedia considers it a VIP+ hotel, usually great. I will also start by saying that I went
with my fiance and we both understand very well people who do not complain often. The image looks great and the overall rating appears good. The lobby is good and the reception is very friendly. That's where the fun stops. My fiance and I started looking for another hotel almost as soon as we arrived and noticed the items in question but since we were
here a few days only, we decided we would deal with it instead of wasting the first day looking for a new hotel. After the room and go into the room. I can't believe it. small and the day the rooms are. They are pretty clean but when you look at the details it wasn't up to par for even a $100 hotel a night. Do you want to charge your phone? Good luck finding the
store that is conveniently located behind your bed and full already. The one under the TV allows you to leave your phone on the floor, if you can get a real charger plugged into it. (See photo) Do you want to direct your air from a/c, sorry it's broken and will only blow directly at you day and night. The bathroom is smaller than a cruise ship and includes a glass
door..... one step from the bed. If you like to let others see you use the bathroom, stay here. In addition to the small rooms and bathrooms smaller than the bed is by far the most annoying I have ever stayed at a hotel. I have no idea what kind of this is but if you want to sleep overnight and wake up without pain feeling a good rest, this is the wrong bed for
you. Also, above us every night you can hear a table chair that they offer raked into the floor constantly. When the rooms said there was no vision to believe it; it doesn't mean there isn't an ocean view. It means you won't want to open your curtains and see what's on the other side. Time. Free breakfast... They serve toast, eggs, fruits, cereals and sausages.
Sounds good, doesn't it? We were excited to enjoy a nice breakfast included in our room. We went down and saw they had toast with a toaster that didn't work, the eggs looked disgusting and were full of watery goo, with sausages that were tough. A cereal offered no bowl to be found or staff to assist with this problem and the fruit is also very rough. We
picked up an orange juice at the end of the line on the tray (there was no one around) and suddenly the instructions put it down as for others. We both took a bite anyway, and left our food immediately afterwards. It's embarrassing they serve that and you can find better tasting food in a trash can at your local McDonalds. Cherries on top were called to order
room service on our last night... is usually a simple thing to do. Dishes are served by the restaurant attached to the hotel. I called and before anyone said anything, I was hanging up on. Assuming it was a mistake, I called back and got the receptionist who had me waiting before asking me to come down to order food as the bartender was busy. I went down
and asked him to order food. He said: No, if you want food, you can get a table with a server, I'm too busy to do room service. Two hours later, I still couldn't place an order; call back and they say they will call back in a while and get ours. They did; between order they say they will have to call again in a minute and never do. What's the problem?!? Wow.... is
all I can say. I am upset that this room costs what it did. Do. Stay in the actual 4-star hotels and this will not fly. It's totally unacceptable. I'd love to recommend avoiding this place and not coming back. Ultimately customer service in this whole area is terrible. If you are used to serving well, friendly and fast do not bother to stay here or eat at restaurants. From
Review: Extremely Happy Beacon South Beach Hotel From Review: Jackpot of Beacon South Beach Hotel Vi var 3 netter på dette hotellet. Vi hadde vel muligens de eneste suitene (rom 219 og 319), så rommene var shop, med fin utsikt. Jeg vet ikke hvordan de vanlige rommene er, og kan ikke uttale meg om det. Service var hjelpsom og bra, og vi fikk
svar/hjelp med det vi lurte på. Frokosten var ikke så voldsom, man grei nok for å få litt mat i magen før man for eksempel går ned på stranden. Den ligger rett ved, og man kan benytte strandstolene som følger med rommene. Liker du beachvolley er det et stort antall baner i parken rett on veien. Vi prøvde restauranten de hadde der vi spiste middag en kveld,
og maten var veldig bra. Det er cho øvrig nærhet til mange restauranter og barer, så mulighetene er gode cho både mat og natteliv. The man was arrested at the prisene generelt er høye på Ocean Drive. Dog er det mye tilbud på mat og drikke, så man kan komme unna med en ikke altfor høy regning. Dette er et klassisk hotell i Art Deco stil, som de fleste
byggene rundt er. Liker du slikt, hotel så anbefales. God serves, ypperlig lokasjon og bra natteliv. Move to Content Center of Ocean Drive actionFree breakfastOn-site restaurantBeach directly across the streetFree beach towels and chairsLobby bar24-hour fitness center See More Pros Small roomsLots of street noiseBreakfast not available until 9 amNo kid-
friendly amenitiesNo pool or outdoor space See More Cons The Beacon is a South Beach postcard hotel — a term locals use for the oft-photographed Art Deco edifices that line And if a trip back to 1930s Miami sounds like a cool idea, this 75-room hotel offers. Unfortunately, the reality of the modern world is inevitable: Rooms and bathrooms are cramped,
there is no outdoor space, and the sound of relentless parties on the streets below can break your shuteye. Free breakfast covers and beach chairs are a nice touch, but there is no pool. See Also The Bottom Line Through the bustling sidewalk restaurant in front of the hotel, guests enter the narrow lobby designed in classic Art Deco style. The original
terrazzo floor was inscorded with an intricate, orange and brown sunburst pattern and white chair with swooping, tufted back standing at attention. There is a small bar in one corner, while the 2nd floor mezzanine has a business center and a small lounge with a flat-screen TV. See also The Scene located in the Art Deco District on busy Ocean Drive, just a
few blocks north of MacArthur Causeway to the Miami mainland. The hotel is surrounded by numerous nightclubs, bars and restaurants (including one just outside the front door), so expect plenty of traffic for the walk, encouraged in part by hostes selling giant margaritas. Lummus Park, the most vibrant area of the beach, is just across the street. See More
Location Rooms is clean and has a bright white decoration with bright turquoise or silver accents, but most are on the small side. The bathrooms - though quite beautiful with insized tiles and foot sinks - are particularly small, with little space for stacking towels and toilets. The rooms overlook the larger ocean and have stunning views, but overlook the busiest,
noisiest street in South Beach. The rooms at the back of the hotel are significantly quieter, although some guests complain of a lack of sound sound sounding between the walls. See also rooms As with most hotels along Ocean Drive, Beacon lacks a swimming pool. There is a small gym with a treadreading machine and a 24-hour multi-function weightlifting
machine. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel and at the mezzanine business center there are 3 computers for guests to use. Parking for guests is available for a daily fee. See also Beacon Hotel Miami BeachBeacon Hotel MiamiBeacon Miami BeachBeacon Hotel Deluxe RoomHandicapped RoomOcean Front RoomStandard Suite 720 Ocean Drive,
Miami Beach, Florida 33139-6220, USA Through the bustling sidewalk restaurant in front of the hotel, visitors enter a narrow hall designed in classic Art Deco style. The original terrazzo floor was inscorded with an intricate, orange and brown sunburst pattern and white chair with swooping, tufted back standing at attention. There is a small bar in one corner,
while the 2nd floor mezzanine has a business center and a small lounge with a flat-screen TV. See More Scene The Beacon is located in the Art Deco District on the busy Ocean Drive, just a few blocks north of MacArthur Causeway leading to mainland Miami. The hotel is surrounded by numerous nightclubs, bars and restaurants (including one just outside
the front door), so expect plenty of traffic for the walk, encouraged in part by hostes selling giant margaritas. Lummus Park, the most vibrant area of the beach, is just across the street. See More Location Rooms is clean and has a bright white decoration with bright turquoise or silver accents, but most are on the small side. The bathrooms - though quite
beautiful with insized tiles and foot sinks - are particularly small, with little space for stacking towels and toilets. The rooms overlook the larger ocean and have stunning views, but overlook the busiest, noisiest street in South Beach. The rooms at the back of the hotel are significantly quieter, although some guests complain about the lack of sound inscion
between walls. See also rooms As with most hotels along Ocean Drive, Beacon lacks a swimming pool. There is a small small gym a treadreading machine and a multi-function weighing machine open around the clock. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel and at the mezzanine business center there are 3 computers for guests to use. Parking for
guests is available for a daily fee. See Also Disclaimer Feature: This is exactly when the hotel was reviewed. Please check our partner sites when booking to verify that the details are still correct. Right.
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